February 2016 Minutes
Ordeal: Noting to Report
Brotherhood: Working on better ways to convey information to the possible brotherhood
members
Vigil: Preparing for banquet, different door prize methods
Troop Rep: Looking for troop reps
Projects: Zach Lewis is the new chairman
Unit Elections: If you need an election then notify them, but they need more information with
time and date from the troops.
Ceremonies: Preparing for the April weekend
Costumes: Winter call out costumes ready for use, looking for a youth chairman
Communication: Update Website with sign up for lodge list working on banquet check in
system
Nominations: Looking for people to run in the next election
Conventions: Vacant, contact AJ if you are interested
Program Development: packets have been sent out for this month and next month
Camping Promotions: putting together a list of camps that are recommended for troops to
camp at
Trail Crew: Scheduling a workday, to work on the trails near the fire circle, two days March 12th
and 13th, the 12th will be the trail day, and the 13th will be the day where more skilled labor is
being done.
Winter Camp staff: Troops have been signing up for winter camp, and the information flow
from sign up to camp master is not working. They do not have contact information for the camp
master, and the committee chairs are not getting information about it.
LLD: Have lost Dean as the co-chair
Kitchen: Nothing to report
Trustee: Nothing to report
Banquet: Making to vigil door prizes better, asking for donations from the lodge suggests about
a $5
WDHR: Progress has been made, duct work has been installed, installing cooling and heating
units, deadline is April 15th so it is ready for wood badge
Day of Service: Wanted to know whether to host a blood drive, or do work either planting or
harvesting food for the food bank. LEC was favoring the blood drive.
NOAC: Nothing to report
Dance Team: Vacant, looking for a youth chair
Cub Day: having a meeting in a week or two
YPT: Preparing for the April weekend
90th Anniversary: Putting it under the Vice Chiefs duties
Orders of the day:
1. Prism- Can sign up but only for a lottery out together by national

Submitted by Tyler Rollins – Recording Secretary

